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#1 Current Status & Operations Overview (30th Sept. 2020)

#2 U.S. Community Access to the LMT (16th Oct. 2020)

#3 Open-Time Observing Proposals (30th Oct. 2020)

#4 New LMT Facility Instruments (13th Nov. 2020)

Moderator - Miguel Chávez (INAOE)

- LMT update / news  David Hughes (INAOE)
- ToITEC  Grant Wilson (UMASS)
- OMAYA  Gopal Narayanan (UMASS)
- Q&A  Alexandra Pope (UMASS)

#5 Future Telescope Engineering and Performance Upgrades (27th Nov. 2020)
LMT news & updates
David Hughes    LMT Director / INAOE

• **LMT remains closed** (since March 2020) for scientific operations.

• **Change of dates for Call for Proposals**
  – Open Call        13\textsuperscript{th} November 2020
  – Close Call       21\textsuperscript{st} December 2020
  – Observing Period 15\textsuperscript{th} March – 15\textsuperscript{th} September 2021
  (subject to change)

• **Invitation to participate in LMT proposals review**
  – **Time Allocation Committees** (Milky Way, Local Universe, Distant Universe)